Carthage Elementary School District Compact
Name: __________________________________ Grade:________ Date: _____________
This agreement is a promise to work together. By using a team effort, we can do our best to
promote achievement and progress in school.
As a Student, I pledge to:

Work as hard as I can on my school assignments.
Try my best to BE BLUE....Behave Responsibly, Love Learning, Understand Respect, and Expect
Kindness.
Ask my teacher questions when I don't understand something.
Take homework home and return it completed on time.
Share with my parents when I am having trouble in a certain subject at school or when a
grade on an assignment isn't good, so I can get extra help from home or at school.
Student Signature __________________________________________
As a parent, I pledge to:

Provide a quiet study time at home and encourage good study habits.
Help my child become a successful reader by helping them with wordlists, take home books,
library books and reading assignments that they struggled to understand.
Encourage my child to do their best at school every day.
Set limits on entertainment time such as television and electronic games until homework is
completed.
Ensure that my child gets enough rest to be alert throughout the entire school day; most
studies show
that primary school children need 10 hours of sleep per night.
Parent Signature __________________________________________
As a teacher, I pledge to:
Try my best to inspire my students to want to learn to read in a positive and motivational
environment.
Identify and build upon student strengths.
Be available for parent communication either before or after school through emails, phone
calls, or meetings.
Continually research techniques and strategies that will meet the needs of individual
students. Monitor and report student progress to students and to parents.
Communicate with the classroom teacher on a regular basis about individual student
progress. Take the time to celebrate successes with each student!
Teacher Signature __________________________________________
As an administrator, I pledge to:

Reinforce the partnership between parent, student, and staff.
Act as an instructional leader by supporting teachers in their classrooms.
Provide appropriate in-services and training for teachers as needed.
Ensure a safe and orderly learning environment.
Encourage and recognize students for their
achievements.
Administrator Signature ______________________________________

